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GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
IN SOUTHWESTERN NIGERIA 
• J.A. Adel<oya, • • 0.0. J<ehindc-Phillips and • • A.M. Odukoya 
• Department of Applied Geology. Federal UniveJ:'sity of Te<:lmology, Akure . 
•• Department of Earth Sciences, Olabisl Onabanjo University, Ago-lwoye 
!IBSTRACT 
Tl>e occurrence and distribution ol the resourc~s of 'outhw<:stem Nigeria >re intim~t~ly ;a.uooated w11h 
the geology ol tho area. The bouement complex ol southwestern Nig~ria hes to the e>~l of the We.st Nrion 
Cr;aton, an area that Ius undergone l~te Preombrian to e~rly Pal•e<>zoic ~ogen~sis . To the ea.st v>d south. the 
Mesotorc-Reccnt sedtments ol the Dahomey and Nrger Cout•l (hsrns cover the () ....,m<!nl Comrlcx. 
Tl>e mlncr>l r~sources of southwestern Nigeria are grouped into three. nvnely; met>lltrcrous . industn•l •rxl 
energy minerals. These mlnftrols can also be crouped into economic miner ol d~f>O<l ls, whkh r~serve> arc known 
or approximated and occurrences to which tonnage onno t be rmputcd. The b•semcnl complex of «>uthwestern 
Nlgorb hosts lmponant deposits ol gold, In the He-llesln schist belt >nd tin- IM>t•llum·n>abn .. n rn the pcgmotrtcs 
of l!ero and lregun. Genulones such :u aquamarine, zircon, rutile and emerald arc illcg•lly m.ncd at Ofrki ar>d 
Olode. Occurrences of nickel and d>romite are known rn lfe . flesh> >re> Feldspan and quutz OCCUI' w>dely rn 
Ogbomosho area. 
Extensive deposits ol ulc are found >I Apomu and llcsha . Feldsp>rs and qu >rtz <>CCllr widely in the 
pegmatltu ol Olode. Osogba. lwo, lregun >nd IJero. There is •n .important dcf>Osrt or marble withrn the 
migmatlte-gneiu complex of lgbetl. Construction >ggrcg>t es He w;dely drllnbutcd . Srrnrl.lrly uc occvrrcr><:cs 
of bauxite In Orin Eklti and Oy>n. sillimanite In Orin Ekiti, Oy•n •nd lb>dan, while rn<><ylxlenum in lkcrc-Ekrtr. 
In the sedimentary terrain ol southwestern Nigeria . there are rmpon ant depo"u o r lomcSiooc >1 Sh>g>mu. 
Ewekoro, and lbese; silica sands ol Aiyetoro, ljebu-lre . Okitirup• . J1ero, Lckki and lgbakoda. Extensive <.lcpos•IS 
of kaolin ue fo und at Ebe, lbeso. lmeko among othen. llrick d ay dcpasiu >r1! ubiquitous. There arc occllrrencc> 
of phosphates at Oshosvn, Seriki-Oko, ldogo, AJdruidc and Fagbahun. These occvrrerxes ore :U'Ociatcd wit h 
gypsum ind are radioactive. Important deposiu ol tar und ,uc found at Yemoji. lwopin ancf Agbabu. 
Som<l of the mineral deposits are small In size and not suitable lor large - s ulc• r; ~ rvng entcrpris•'.l. Wrth. 
Interest In small-sole mining Increasing and u the Industrial inlr.utrvcturc in southwestern Nigeria gro,~. sn'>ll 
low-cost mining venture's can contribute 10 economic development ol lhc st lx.ly area by providing raw 
materials that would otherwise have 10 be impon~:d. In order lor government or priv>tc entrepreneurs to rc>p 
maximum bcncftiS from their investment In mining vcnturr.s, the problem ol iller,•l "''""'!:· paniCl~.lfl;: ol Rdld 
and gemstones will have to be addressed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Mineral resources are the major sources of r aw 
materia,ls in several manufacturing Industries such as 
Iron and steel, tin smelting, glass, chalk. fertilize r, 
cosmetics' and construction to mention a few. The 
C.eological Survey o f Nigeria has played an active role 
'1-te exploration for these mineral deposits, which 
_S back to 130 ye<Jrs. An important parameter in 
determining the importance of mineral resources in 
Nlgerla': economy and national development is the 
usefu~ of these minerals In the manufacturing industry 
and their place In ·International trade. The metallic 
mineral depos1ts such <tS gold arxl tin for example, hove 
high unit values and arc marke ted internationa ll y. On 
the other hand, non-metallic miner';lls (industrial) have 
high pl01ce values and rarely en ter intemational markets. 
The degrtX? of industrialization of a nation is directly 
related to the level of utilizatton of its mineral resources . 
Fortunately. the N1gerian government .has _r ecently 
focused its attention on the development of solid 
mineral. whose production has been declining over the 
years. Since the mal eri<tlization in any ; rea is inOuenced 
by its geology. it will be appropriat~~ at this point to 
r~view the geology of southw~.tern 1'-l igeriil. 
) 
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GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT OF MINERAL 
RESOURCES 
Southwestern Nigeria in this presentation covers, 
Lagos, Ogun, Oyo, Osun, Ondo and Ekiti States. 
However, where necessary allusi on is made to 
neighbouring states of Kwara and Kogl. The southern 
' fll\11 nf I hill ·t'OIJIIt'll, which Ia tlmr11dod by tho Atl"11tlc 
Ocean, and constitutes about 25% of the total area, Is 
covered by sedimentary rocks of the Nigerian sector of 
the Dahomey (Benin) basin. The remaining 7 5% is 
un.derlaln by crystalline rocks of the Precambrian 
base_ment Complex of N igeria. 
Basement Complex 
The basement complex consist of four broad groups of 
rocks as follows: 
(I) 
(II} 
(ill} 
(tv) 
Gneiss-mlgmatite-quartzite complex . 
Schist belts 
· Pan-African granites (Older Granites ) 
associated granitic rocks 
Minor felsic and mafic intrusives 
Gneiss-migmatites-quartzite complex 
and 
This group of rocks constitute more than 70% o f the 
basement complex. It Is made up essentially of high 
gr.ade metamorphic rocks, which comprise schists, 
gneisses, migmatites, marbles and quartzites of 
Precambrian age (over 2 billion years). The gneisses 
and mlgmames <;~re so intimately associated that they 
are hardly separable on the field. They are ubiquitous 
and form the bulk of the rocks in the group. A 
characteristics feature of these rocks is a display of 
banding of varying width, at least in part. The migmatite 
Is a mixed rock composed mainly of a gneissic host and 
intruded granitic and pegmatitic ~ocks . 
Both the quartzite and the marbles occur as 
-relatively minor concordant layers within the gneiss-
'.migmatlte units. Because the quartzites are resis tant to 
weathering and ero sion, they tend to stand out, 
sometimes as prominent hills and ridges within the 
basement complex In places such as lbadan, lseyin and 
lies a areas. 
All the rock types In the gneiss - migmatite· complex 
are sources of constructlon materials for roods, building. 
bridges, dams, airpo rt, e.tc. The marbles Ciln also 
provide valuable raw materials for chemic~ I industry. 
Schist belts 
The schist belts consist of approximately N-S trending 
narrow 1.ones of low to medium grade metamorphic 
rocks of mainly sedimentary and minor igneous origin 
which were deposited previously on the pre-existing 
gneiss - migmatite- quartizite b;:~sement. The rocks of 
tho JchiH boltJ arc also described as 'Younger 
Metasediment', composed of phyllite. schist, quartzite. 
amphibolite and naggy gneiss of Paleoproterozoic age 
(abou.t 2 billion years). Associated with the schist belts 
in several localities, ue talc-b€arlng schist, which <1re 
considered to be remnants of mafic ultramafic 
complexes. Economic minerals associated with the 
rocks of the schist belts are gold in llesha area and talc 
in Apomu. lregun and lseyin districts. 
Pan-African granites (Older Granites) 
These granites occur as intrusive bodies of various 
dimens ions in the pre-existing ba.~ement rocks, i.e. the 
gneiss - migmatite- quartzite units and the schist belts. 
They are widely distributed in !.outhern Nigeria and 
are found in all the states of the region except Lagos. 
which is entirely covered by sedimentary rocks. They 
consist o f a suite o f porphyritic and non-porphyritic 
granite rocks of diffe rent texwres. However, the 
medium to coarse- gr.Jined porphyritic variety is more 
common. One of the stri king f<:atures or the Older 
Granites is their occurrences as p icturesque inselbergs 
that is. prominent hills rising sharply above their 
surrounding plain!• Such gr.Jnite hills ocs;urs as Olumo 
rock in Abeokuta. as lda nre Hills irr ldanre; lkerc Hills in 
lkere, etc. 
In some places, il bluish - green rock, known. as 
chamockite. ;~nd minor syenite arc~ associated with the 
Pan African granites. The charnockite features 
prominently in Akure and Eki ti areas while the syenites 
arc found mainly in Shaki area. 
2 
TI1e Older Granite and associated rocks arc sources 
of construction materials, particularly rock aggregates 
and powder. used for making roads, building. bridges, 
dams etc. Both the granites and the charnockites on; 
used for making polished stones. 
Minor felsic :~nd mafic in trusive 
TI1ese consist or Conc()(·dant and di.scordant dykes. veins 
and irregular bodies o r pegmar.ite, aplite, quartz. 
dolerite , gabbro, pyroxenite and serpentinite. They 
) 
' 
e In places all the pre-existing rocks, namely, the 
gneiss- mlgmatlte- quarttlte complex, the schist belts 
and the pan African or Older granites. They are thus 
the youngest members of the Basement complex of 
Nigeria. A variety of pegmatltes, known as complex 
pegmatltes are associated with the Older Granites in 
Oyo, Osun, Ekltl and Ogun States. These pegmatites 
host tourmaline and . beryl gemstones, tantalite, 
columbite and cassiterite (tin ore). They also contain 
feldpar and micas In exploitable quantities. 
Eastern Dahomey Basin 
The sedimentdry rocks of southwestern Nigeria extend 
from the Nlgeria/Benin boundary in the west of Makun-
Oml and lrokun in the east. The stratigraphical 
relationship between these rock units is discussed below. 
Abeokuta Group is the oldest, and it consists of sands 
andJntercalatlons of argillaceous sediments, which lie 
unconformably on the·cr}-stalline basement. The group, 
which was formerly known as··Abeoku~1. Form;"~tion, 
has boon recently sub-dlvldetllnto thrqo ·ronnallom 
(Omatsola and Adegoke, 1981 ), namely, 
(a) lse Formation, which overlies the basement 
complex and consists of pre-drift sediments o f 
grits and siltstones and over-lain by coarse to 
, medium grained, loose sands interbe<lded mostly 
with kaolinitic clays; 
(b) Afowo Formation, which consists 0f transitional 
to marine sands and sandstone with variable but 
thick Interbedded shales and siltstq~e. The shale 
to sand ratio Increase upwards with the sediment 
becoming highly fossilirerous. The entire sequence 
represents paralic sedimentation; and 
(c) Araroml Formation that Is the youngest or the 
stratigraphic sequence and Is composed of shales 
and siltstones with Interbeds of limestone and 
.. 
sands. It Is richly fossiliferous. 
Overlying the Abeokuta Group is the Ewekoro 
Formation; comprising of grayish, white and greenish 
limestone, sandy at the base. Microfauna study of the 
limestone shows that the sediments were deposited in 
· ' a'shallow.marine environment. It is Paleocene in age. 
Aklnbo, Oshosun, llaro and Benin Formations in turn 
overlie Ewekoro Formation successively. 
Aklnbo Formation consists of fissile and well-
laminated shales. It Is the western equivalent ol lmo 
Formation in eastern Nigeria. Its age is lower Eocene. 
Oshosun Formation Is Eocene in age and is 
characterized by a dull, red siliceo\JS sandy mudstone 
with sandy pockets. There are inclusions of phosphoric 
and glauconitic material In the lower pan o f the 
formation and the upper p.1rt is made up of medium to 
coarse· grained silty sandstone. 
llaro Formation is made up of both marine and 
continental yellowish m<mive and poorly consolidflted 
sandstones, which are fine. to medium grained and 
poorly sorted. Fossils are rare because of its continental 
character. It is Eocene in age. 
Benin Formation. aho known a.s Coastal Plain Sancls, 
is the youngest unit and consists of soft, very poorly 
consolidated pebbly s.arids, lacking in !~ssils.lt is Eocene 
to Recent in age.·, . · 
MINERAL RESOURCES'OF 
SOUTHWESTERN NIGEFUA · 
It is pertinent to state at the beginning that it is customary 
of geologist to distinguish between mineral resources 
;"~nd minor<JI rosorvos .' 
3 
The term resou rc e refers to hypothetical <JiHJ 
speculative undiscovered, sub economic mineral 
deposits or an undiscovered deposits of unknown 
economics (Peters. 190 l ). Reserves on the other hand, 
are concentrations of usable mineral or energy 
commodity which can be economic;1lly and legally 
extracted at the time of evaluation. The scope of this 
study embraces both resources and reserves. The 
mineral resources or Southwestern Nigeria can be 
classified into metallic, non-metallic (industrial) and 
energy minerals. The metallic minerals include gold ancl 
tantalite- columbite, while the non-metallic minerals 
comprise limestone, marble, talc, feldspar, mica, 
sillimanite, gemstones, biti.J!Tlen, clays, phosphate, silica 
sand, gypsum, yellow ochre. coal lateri te and gravel, 
and rocks for construction materials and polished 
stones. It is cle<~r from the foregoing that Southwestern 
Nigeria is more endowe<J with non-metallic minerals, 
some of which are curTently being exploited in di!feren·t 
places. 
Gold 
God occurs in llesa area and is associated with the 
younger metasediments (S<:hist belts). Notable depos its 
are located at ltagunmodi, lperindo and lbodi. Other 
occurrences are found at lfewara, lbokun. ljana ;md 
ldoka. These deposits are of t'NO types, namely, primary 
and alluvial gold deposits. The primary deposits comist 
~ 
I 
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essentially of tiny auriferous quartz veins and stringes 
which have invaded sheared zones in granite gneiss at 
lperindo and in amphibolites at ltagunmodi and lbodi. 
The alluvial gold deposits are derived from the erosion 
of primary deposits in the country rocks and the 
concentration or the eroded gold in the channels o r 
tributaries or Rivers Osun and Owena in llesa distric t 
(Adekoya 1970). The primary deposits a rc 
impersisitent and low grade while the alluvial deposit.s 
are richer and more widespreild. The liltter thus 
constitutes the main source of gold explon ed on ll esa 
area. !loth old and current river channels. as w ell as 
nood plains in the gold bearing ;Jrea arc st ill ;) good 
source or alluviill gold. 
Annual reports of the Department or Mmes ( 1922-
1900) sho w that almost 90% or Nigeria's to tal go ld 
production or 12.000kg since 1914 has been from 
alluvial deposits derived from prima ry gold 
mineralization In the west em part of the basement rocks . 
where the schist belLS i'lre brut developed. Go ld reserve 
in the llesa area is now estimated at 120,000 troy ounces. 
The total gold reserve over an area of 94.6 hectares in 
the ltagunmodi area is I 06kg (6,000 tro y ounces). 
Primay go ld in the ltagunmodi and lpe rindo are as have 
grades varying from 5.3 gramme I tonne t o 62 .2 
-gramme/tonne with an average or 20 .2 gramme/tonne. 
Investigations to establish occurrences of go ld in I bad an 
and Apomu are still in progress. Gold is used for 
monetary purposes in which it is kept as bull ion. in 
reserve; to stabilize paper money and case se tt lement 
or international trade balances. It is ;)ISO used as 
ornaments In jewellery due to its softness (hilrdness is 
. 2.5-3.0). 
It Is pertinent to mention that gold als o occ ur in 
lsanlu-Okolun area or Kwara Sate, which is located no rth 
of llesa district. The metasediments with w hich the 
gold is associated are actually a northern continuation 
·.of the lies a schist belt. 
Tantalite-Columbie-Cassitcrite 
These thr~ minerals are commonly ~ociated together 
in granitic rocks including pegmatites. Both colurnbite 
and tantalitc occur together as end-members o f the 
columbite- tantalite Iso morphous series. Co lum bi te . 
when It is pure, is iron- niobium o xide (Fe N b1 0 ,) and 
tantallte Is Iron tantalum oxide (feTa 1 O,). Since both 
substances are naturally associated, any occurrence of 
the mineral would contain a certain pro po rt ion o f the 
.... 
two end - members. The ratio or columbite to t<mtalite 
in samples will v;Jry depending on the ratio or niobium 
(N b) and tantalum (Ta) in them. Because Ta attr<~cts a 
higher price than Nb at present, the miners are more 
interes ted in tantalit e or Ta-rich samples. 
The columbHe - t;Jntaltte mincr<~l occurs in the Older 
Grani te pcgmJ tlt e s w hich are round predominantly ill 
Ofrki. lgbo l1aye. ldrko. lie and Shaki in upper Ogun are:-t, 
Oyo state at OloJll;:)r o. Olode. Llmolo a.nd Wofun lyanJ 
Church in l bad;~n ;~ rea . Oyo State: <J t 1\wo. Ede. Ode -
omu. lle-Odan. lkore, lle·lfe etc. on Osun St:-tte. <Jt l1ero. 
1\ramoko and Oye rn Ondo stat:!; :-tnd at M<Jmu are" o f 
ljero on Ogun State. TI1e pcgmatites as mentioned e:-trloer 
Me complex pegm;nites bec;w$e they cont;~in exotic 
miner :-t ls ~uch ;~s the columbite- tillllillite, touronalonc 
ond beryl in addition to the common pcgmatrte minerals 
(quartz. mica and feldspar). However, it would appe<1r 
th<Jt not all the pegmatites are columbite/ tantalite -
bcoring. Tontalin<! has been won by illcg;~l n1inen from 
Ofrki, ldrko lie. lgboj<~iye. Wofur/lyana Church Jnd 1\wo. 
Recently. the itinerant miners h;we shrfted to Oro. 
Kwara s tate. where tantolite is curr·entlr being mined 
illegal ly. 
Casso terite occurs in the old·~r granite. pegmatite ;H 
ljero. Ek iti State. T he deposit was ex te nsively mined 
d ur ing the colonial era and it would appear t hat the 
richer ores h<Jve been depleted. 
There are ye t no figures to indicate the reserves of 
tantJium ;md colurnbi t e available in Southwestern 
NigenJ. T here <Jre no loc il l rnilrkets for columbrum 
minerill concentrates a t present and production rs 
mainly geored towards export . 
Sulphid es 
A var ie ty of sulphi de m inerals inc luding pyrite 
pyrrho tite, pcntlando te, borni te and chalcocite occur 111 
small am o unts in the gabbro- int rusions and t he 
metavolcanic.s o f lies a schist ~It ([}::~ for. 190 I ; Elueze. 
190 I ). They commonly occ dr in <~ssocia t ion with 
chro mium . nickel and cobalt. .'\It hough mos t of these 
occurrences are o nly o f mi ner.~ l ogica l importance. 
however. they may be indica tive of petrological 
enVlronmcnt s favourable fo r econo m ic m ineraliza tion . 
N ickel is on alloy metal and is chicny used in production 
or nickel stee l ond nickel c.ut iron. Cobalt is used for the 
mJnuf;~cture of c;,rbide. rn.l £<let steel and stcclote steels. 
Chromium is also <Hl alloy met al ;~nd a refractory. 
,'· 
' t;; {, 
ron occurs as medium to co:~rse grained m<Jgnetite 
q~rtzite at Ajase. lponrin, Gbede Oko and Otamokun 
1 111 Ogbomoso district (Arcelloni and Maranzan<l. 1965: 
' Adekoya and Ol.adeji, 19136) . The magnetite quartzite 
exists in narrow ( < I -Om wide) bands which vary in 
>! ,kngth from a few hundred meter-s to a few kilometer-s. 
r 
Assaying o f the iron bearing quartzite yielded Fe values 
ranging from 34 - 41% (IPCO, 1965). Previous 
investigation by the Geological Survey of Nigeria 
indicated Inferred reserves o r I 00.000 tons o f iron in 
Ajase area. There is evidence In form of several old 
workings and smelting furna ces in lponrin to show that 
these iron deposits had in precolonial times supported 
an Iron smelting and fabrication industry that once 
thrived in Oyo province. Although, a previous field 
investigation suggests that the Ogbomoso deposits have 
prospet t for small scale mining, it is desirable to carry 
out more detailed investigation o f entire Ogb~moso 
district using modern geophysical equiprT)ent. It is 
1
hoped 
that more Of the fern;ginOUS quartzite burled U!)der an 
overburden of thick lateritic soil will be revealed. 
I 
It is useful to mention that large iron deposits of 
commercial v;)lue have been found in Okene and lokoja 
areas in the neighbouring Kogi State, located n;,rth of 
Ondo S'tate. · 
These deposits include: 
(i) Precambrian banded iron formation (Older l31F 
type) of ltakpe, Ajabonoko, Cho k ochoko. 
Agboido Okudu', Ebija-Ero and others.;whose 
ilggregate reserve are over 600 million tons of 
iron-ore, and 1 
(ri) Lorraine of Minette type ironstone o( 
Maestrichtian age which occurs in thr~c areas 
namely; Agbaja, Koton Karifi and 13ass-Nje and 
cont<~ins totilllro n ore reserves or o ver 2 billion 
:tons. 
Unf~tU'lnt(!ly. h owever, the Lokoja deposits arc 
characterized by high contents of phosphorus, which 
y rs deterfous to iron. 
Iron, which is the backbone o f industri;1lizlation. is 
used to manufacture pl;mts <1nd machinery employed in 
rndustry for producing various goods. It is also 
extensively used for the const ruction o f veh icles. 
buildings, bridges, office equipment and furniture. Other 
uses Include fabrication of cutlery, kitchen utensils, lamps, 
pressing Iron, water pipes , casings etc. 
Talc 
Sever;rl t<rlc occurrence have been found ill the Wonu 
and Laduman rn Af>omu arc;, and at Negbo. Ob;1luru 
and lregun in llesa area. all in Osun State. and at beyrn, 
Oyo state. Also. it occurs in lie and l1ero ·Ekrti where 
they are associated with the amphibolrtes or the schists 
belts (Kehinde-Philips. 1973 and Elueze, 19132). The 
talc bodies area a part o f magnesran pro ducts o f 
alteriltion or met<lmorphism or mafrc ultramatJc 
complexes. which ;,reassociated wrth the schrst belts. 
Varying percentages of 12lc are present in the talc bodres. 
For example. Wonu, Obaluru and Ascgbo deposits 
contain 65%. 70% ;md 85% resp~ctivel y or talc with 
minor or subordinate amounts of tremolite. anthophyirte 
and chlorite. 
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Chemical analysis has revealed that rNencsrum oxide 
(MgO) contents of these talc lxx.lres var,- from about 
J 1.7% to J2.J% (Durotoye and lge. 1991 ). These MgO 
values are comparables wrth those of comrnerc1al talc 
that range from ;rbout 26.1 °,.{, to 3-l.S.In addrtion to the · 
chemical composrtion. the physical properties of the 
talc deposit~ rnd rcate thilt they are suitable r<~w 
materrals for ceramrc. paper, rubber. plastics. paints. 
cosmetics, pharmaceutical and fertilizer industrres. 
However. because the weste• n Nrgerra talc deposrts 
are generally small, their reserves ~rng only a few 
thous;rnd tons. up to sever<~ I tens or thousand tons. they 
can only be considered for small scale explortation. 
In the neighbouring Kwara state to the north, a 
relatively large deposit occurs at Odogbe in lsanlu 
Makutu. The deposit, whose estimated reserve is put 
at over 250.000 tons. has sui table chemrcal and physrcal 
properties lor indtJstri;rl appltcation 111 most o r the 
industries listed earlier. · 
Sillimanit e 
Sillimanite is illumrnium sJi iote (AI
1
Sr0
1
). which is 
trimorphous with ky<Jnitc <Jnd andalusite. It is a product 
of high-gr<~de met;rmorphism and it is highly refractory. 
Two occurrences have been located at Olode. near 
lbadan. ({yo State and at Odo·l1esa. Obafemr are;-r. ncar 
Abeokuta, Ogun state. In both cases the silltmanrte is 
associated w rth quartzites that are intc• banded with a 
gneiss migmat it e unit. The deposits are curr·ently being 
inves tigated by the Geological Survey of Nigeria . 
Sillimanite is used in the manufacture of insulators. 
refractories and ceramics . 
,,..,;_ 
Feldspar and Quartz 
. Feldspar and quartz are abundant in granitic rocks of 
1 Southwestern Ngleria. Potash fe ldspar is the most 
Important and commercial supplies are usually derived 
~~om pegmatite dykes. Feldspar and quartz deposits 
occur in Osogbo, ljero lregun and Abeokuta. Also, some 
of the complex pegmatltes men.tloned above sometimes 
contain large crystal of feldspar, commonly microcllne, 
which can be quarried fo r use. Ex<~mple of such 
pegmatites haV'El ~n fo und around Ode Omu, Ede and 
Awo In Osun s ta t e and lgbo lua and lworoko In Ekiti 
State. . 
Large deposits of microdine feldspar also occur in 
neighbouring Kogl State (Osara forest and Okene) and 
in Okpella area o f Edo state. Feldspar Is 4sed for glass 
making, In the pottery Industry, ceramics, wall and Ooor 
tiles and manufacture of artificial teeth among other 
. . 
uses. 
carried out yet and the reserve is not know n.lt is an ore 
of aluminium and it is also used as abrasive .:~mong o thers. 
Mo lylxlcnum 
There are reported tftlce.s of molytxlenurn in lkere area 
in Ekiti State (Makanjuola, personal communication). 
There is need for further investig;Hion. 
Zircon 
Zircon' occurs in traces irt the pegrnatitic intrusions 
within the basement rocks 1n Ekiti and further 
Investigation is needed. 
Umestone 
Limestone is a bedded sedimentary dep-:Jsit, which is 
made up dominantly of calcium carbonate (calcite). It 
occurs in the Tertiary sed iments of the Nigerian sector 
o( the Dahomey (Benin) Basin and in the Upper 
Cretaceous sedimetna.s of the western most portion of 
Marble the Anambra ~a.sin. In western Nigeria, the Tertiary 
Jt1rble Is metamorphosed lim~stone.'The only known limestone, known as Ewekoro limestone, forms a bed 
marble deposit in the six states of south'v'ole.Stem Nigeria at least 16m thick and 120km long in anE-W directi.on. 
is that at lgbeti, Oyo State. It is interbanded with other it can be tr<~ced fro m Yemoji Y.~liey, soutl1east of ljebu 
basement complex rocks such as gneisses , quartzite Ode through Sagamu, Ofada, Papa Alanto, lbese, 
and schists. The marble forms an elongate body that Owode, lgan-Egugua and ljeun all in Ogun State, to the 
strctche~ for about 120km In the N-S direction and ~enin Republic border. Adekoya ( 1902) has made a 
varies In thkkness from less than O.Skm In lgbeti area in forecast reserve o f over I 00 billion tons within a I 0 
the northem part to about I km south of Alagutan in metre thickness of the l1mestooc 1n the entire E-W belt. 
the southern portion of the marble body. A small marble Ewekoro limestone IS overlain by a shale sequence ~posit tliat has not been Investigated also occur in called Akmbo Formation, and underlain by sandstone 
doanl, Ondo state.· . and gnts of Araromi Formation (former Abeokuta 
The lgbetl marble Is dolomitic as It contaim up to Formauon). The limestone d1ps gemly udenrneilth the 
21% MgO (Magnesium oxide) and 30% CaO (calcium Akmbo shale. extendmg like other formations to the 
:>xlde) which correspond to nearly 44% MgCO 1 Atlantic continenldl shelf. Currently, Ev-.-ekoco limes tone 
:magnesium carbonate) and 55% CaCO 1 (calcium is being exploited by the West AfriQ\n Portland Cement 
:arbonate) in.the deposit (Oiuylde ct a l. , 1990). at Sagamu ;~nd Ewekoro. On account of its large 
;About 70km east of lgbeti another dolomitic marble reserves <Jnd wide distribution. the E.v-.-ekoro limes lOne 
deposit exists In Elebu in Kwara State. Other large ; ·- belt still offers gre<lt opportuni ties for exploitation in 
,r.,;ble deposit found west of the Niger arc loc;~ted at ' • many places along the belt. 
akura , Osaa fores t and Ubo River area In Kogi state Limestone also occurs as thin lenses mtercalated 
•nd at lgara and Ukplla In Edo state. The deposi ts of within Nkporo Shale of upper Crewceous age 111 the 
:ogi aocJ Eclo states are largely calcitic, containing not . Okelusc-J\rimogija district of Ondo State. n.e l~mestone 
!SS that 5 I% CaO that t r.mslatc.s to over 90% CaCO 1. lenses extend for a few hunded meters .Jnd VCJry in 
:auxitc 
auxlte occurs at Orin In Ekitl State and Oyan in Oyo 
tate. No major exploration for bauxite has been 
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th1ckness from I.S - J.'lrn in Okeluse <~re:J. A tot:1l 
reserve o f over 7 million tons o f limestone ha.s been 
estimated for three occurrences located around 
Okeluse. (Ojo 1971; FUTA CONSULTS. 1900) . The 
I~· . I • I ~ ·. , 
'· 
r 
)If 
) 
is essentially calcitic as it contains about 87-
calcium carbonates. In addition to being used for 
the manufacture of cement and as fluxing agent . it is also 
used for the manufacture o f Industrial lime, which is 
utilized In .tl&rlculture. 
Clay 
Dahomey (Benin) Ga:;in. They include white kaolinitic 
days and material suitable for fire clay. Sedimentary 
kao linitic clays occur at Sogbon (ncar Okitipupa). Ode 
Aye anr:l lion, Ondo Stat e: Elelun·To togangan (near 
Mcko), Orifo, ,6..yiyctoto, llogun, ljumo Abulc Ogun, 
Sotubo (near Sagarnu) and lbonwon lmagbon (near ljebu-
Ode), Ogun State. 
Majority of the sedimentary clays is fire clay suitable 
lor brick making. A major sou~ce of such fire clays is the 
Akinbo Formation, a shale sequence, overlying the 
Ewekoro limestone. The shal·! forms good fi re clays at 
I tori, Of ada. lbese. llo junctior and Seriki Oko in Ogun 
State. Greyish and brownish clays interbedded with 
the Benin formation (Coastal Plain Sands) and Recent 
alluvium in the near coastal areas are good sources of 
. fire clay. Such clays have been found at Epe. Ejirin, 
Tomoba. lkeJa and Onr (lckki area). Ebute Onega 
(lkorodu area) in Lagos State; ilonyintedo and Onilo in 
Ogun State and Ode Aye m Ondo State. Many ol the 
deposits have large reserves and are rnmed local ly' for 
pottery and crude bricks. 
Clay depos its of Southwestern Nigeria fall Into two 
categories, viz' primary or residual dar.; and secondary 
or sedimentary clays. Chemical weathering or 
hydrothermal alteration of crystalline rocks in situ forms 
primary cl<~ys. Such clays are present in lateritic 
weathering profiles developed on the basement 
complex rocks in so uthwestern Nigeria. Consequently, 
they are ubiquitous and can be found in Oyo. Osun, 
Ekiti; and parts of Ogun ilnd Ondo Sta te underlain by 
the basement complex rocks, notably gneisses and 
migrn~tltes, granites and schists. There is hudly any 
local government council in these areils that does not 
have at least one primary clay deposit. Most of such 
clay deposits are brownish red fire· c-lays, although some 
are white, kaolinitic clilys. This type of primary fire clay 
is used for making clay bricks, local ceramic pots and Phosphate 
traditional houses in many town and village.~. Notable Sedimentary phosphate also called phosphorite, forms 
primary Ore clay deposits occur in the following part of Eocene Oshosun Formation. which also contains 
localities. shales and lignitic beds. Tl1e Oshosun beds overlie the 
(i) I bad an and surrounding villages. Oyo. Silki,lresadu shales o f Akinbo Formation in the N igerian sector ol 
and lresapa, ETuwa, Kishi ln Oyo stale, the Dahomey (Benin) Basin. The phosphorite, which 
(ii) lwo, Ede, Awo, lle-lfe, llesa, Erin Oke, lkire and is intercalated with the shale and clayey sandstone, 
Apomu In Osun stilte. outcrops along the Lagos - Abeokut<l r<Jilway at lfo 
(iii) lkere, Ado, Osl, Oye, lkole, Omuo, Ode, Ire, lse junction and near Oshosun village. f~eserves of ilbout 
lgara Odo, etc in Ekiti State. 20,000 tons of phosphate rocks have been est imated 
(iv) Ondo, lie Oluji, Ore, Oniparag;!, Obil-Akoko. . in the lfo junction phosphate de~it. A pho~phate layer 
Afin-Akoko, lsua-Akoko, lsuaAkoko,ldoani, lpele, up to I m thick also overlies the Ewekoro limestone. 
Owo, Akure, etc., in Ondo State: and, ' . Also, phosphate occurren<;es have been investigated 
(v) Oslele, Egbeda, Oru, Oke-Eri, lpar.1, 1~. l~b~:.;;· <It Oshosun, Seriki-Oko, Akins ide, ldogo and Fagbohun . 
• lgbo, etc. In Ogun state. ~ .,, 'r':':'··.· · In terms or rnorph<?logy, three types arc r.ecognizcd, 
~ite .. ~aolinitic clays of residual origin have been · namely: granular, nodular and veGicuiar phosphates. The 
found· in some localities in western Nigeria. These nodular anrl vesicular types have higherP 10 1 content 
IncludeS severallocali.ties around lbadan and Akinlabi (Kehinde-Philips 1974). Phosphate is a raw material 
(Ado Awaiye), Oyo State; Abcokuta, Osielt Onibode for the chemiol fertilizer industry. These occurrences 
and,Bamajo, Ogun State; Ara, lsan and lkcre, Ekiti State are radio-active. 
and Al<ure, Ondo State. 
Secondary clays are associated with sedimentary 
deposits in sediment<~ry basins and dra inage systems 
where clay materials eroded from primary sources are 
deposited with other sediments. These cl<Jys occur in 
southwestern Nigeria in the Nigerian sector or the 
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10lolin 
Kaolin deposits are widely distributed throughout 
Nigeria. In southwestcl'll Nigeria. it can be found in 
.Ede, lbese and lmeko among others. The reserve at 
Ede is estimated at I.Smillion tons. w hi le that of lbese 
I - ,<_·-, 
A 
A 
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and lmeko are) and 4 million tons respectively. Other 
deposits are found at Osiele. lbamajo. Onibode, 
Aiyetoro, Eleffun-Totoganga, Onifo. llogun. I juno, Abule-
Ogun. lshan, Lamu. and lfon. Deposits can satisfy 
national demand for. precessed kaolin and it is used 
mainly in paper making, rubber, plastics, paints and 
refractories. 
"Silica Deposit 
Three types of silica deposits occur in the southwest. 
namely loose silica sand deposits formed by sedimentary 
proceses: quartzite, which is metamorphosed 
sandstone: and qu<~rtz crystal of vein or pegmatite origin. 
The loose silicil sand Include construction sand and glass 
sand. Construction sand, which is used extensively for 
building houses, making sandcrete blocks and sand 
filling, is found In both present and ancient Oood plains 
and river channels. It is also found in the near - shore 
areas of the Atlantic ocean and la~oons (Llgos and Lekk1) 
in Lagos, Ogun and Ondo states. 
Glass sand, also called silica sand occurs extensively 
in southwestern Nigeria. High quality silica sands are 
(o~nd In Aiyetoro.ljebu-lre. Okitipupa. ljcro M;~kun-Omi. 
lgbokod<~ . B11dagry ;md Lekki. The chemical analysis of 
silica sands im.liciltcs that Si01 content rilnges frorn 
99.0 I%- 99 .6%. Silica sand is the major raw material 
for the manuf<~cture o( glassware and bottles. The 
deposits have been fully explored and exploitation is 
going on. The reserves are 16 million tons at Okitipupa, 
I million tons at lgbokoda 4 million tons at ljero and 3 
million tons atljebu-He. The deposits adequately sati sfy 
the requirement of glass Industries. Deposits have the 
potential of replacing the imported sands used in gravel 
parking. 
Quatzltes of varying purity. which can be used as a 
source of silica, are present in the basement complex of 
southwestern Nigeria. They arc associated with either 
the'~chist belts or the gneiss- mign;latite-quartzite units. 
Enormous reserves of such quartzite bodies are found 
as prominent hills and ridges in llesa. Esa Oke. Erin 
Oke. ltawure. lpetu Modu. etc .. in Osun State: and in 
lmesi, Ofon Alaye. Erinjiyan in Ekiti State. Others are 
prominent hills of lseyin and I bad an in Oyo State. 
The quartlzites can be quarried and processed to 
produce silica for various purposes such at 
met<~llurgical , refractory. glass <~nd chemical uses. Cle;,n 
grade quartzite gravel and sand produced under close 
textural control are used as Willer filter. 
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Gypsum 
There are occurrences of gypsum in Ogun Stale 
associated with the radio act ive· phosphate. Gypsum 
occurs in specks and traces and is used mainly m the 
manufacture of plaster of Paris. cement, paint ;md chalk. 
L, teri te 
Laterite is a product of trop1cal weathering of rocks. 
The term is used to cover lateritic soils (commonly 
ciJyey) and iron n ch crust (har::lpan) present in the 
la lcntic weat hering prof1les. L<~terite is ubiquitous, 
p<~rticularly in areas underla1n by the basement complex 
in sou~hwestern N1gena. Enormous quantities or laterite 
are available panicularly in areas of deep weathering in 
all the st;,tes of southwestern Nigeria. L1terite can also 
be used with minor beneflc.ation for making compacted 
laterite blocks with or without cement or lime 
stabilization. This weathering product is used 
extensively for road and building cons truction. 
Construction Aggregates 
Avoilable construction stones in the southwestern 
Nigeria rail into three Gllcgori(~S - btl!ritf"! , gr·;wel. 
quaruzrtc, rubble arxJ crystalline rocks. Laterite gravel 
consists or iron concretions. which are (ormecJ as part 
or lateritic iron crust ilrx.f are subsequently disaggregated 
as the laterite dismtegrates in site. The l<~teritic 
concretions are particularly abundant in laterites 
developed on charnockites such Js those o r Ekiti and 
Ondo States. When separa ted (rem the loose soil. the 
latente gravel constitutes very durable aggregate for 
ro;,d works. 
Quanzite rubbf1: IS made up of LjUilrti~ite fragments 
of varying sizes. which are derivE.d from the physical 
weathenng or quartzite bodies within the gneiss-
migmatite units or the basement complex. lt is formed 
in <Jreas where quartz.ite ridges <Jre abundant such as 
lbadan. lseyin, lkire. 11~1. Okc lmesi-ljero area. etc. Such 
qu;Jrtzite rubbles are used extensively as gravels for 
building houses. Small qll<lrtizite bands within the gneiss-
migmatite units :~re o ften qu<:~rried manually in many 
localities and used as building stones. 
Hard crystallme rocks of the basement are crushed 
into aggreg;Jte:; (or varicxr; construccion works. Gneisses 
and migmatite\ as well as granites <Jre the common 
rock types used for prcxlucing crushi?d sto~ of tli((ercnt 
sizes for constructing buildings. ro3ds. clams, 11irports, 
bric..lgr.s. etc. These rcx:k type.s an: 01bundi1nt in all the 
'. ti. 
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Rock for Polished Stones j 
gneisses amphibolite:s. Red to brownish ochre has been 
observed rn lgarra area. Edo State. where rntense 
la:crotrc weathering of phyllite has produc ed 
vanegated, banded ochreous profiles . 
Most of the basement complex rocks are su:tablc for 
producing polished stone of varying colour tones and Gemstones 
quality (Eiueze, 1995). However, when the ~vailability Geryl and tourmalme gemstones of serni precious to 
of large rock reserves for economi<; exJioition is precious quahty. occur in the Older-Gr-amte pegmatites. 
considered a long with the. rock physical p~openies, which as earher mentioned also contaon columbite-
the number of rock types that can ~upp~rt viable tantalite miner;:Jis. Beryl is beryllium alumino-silrcate 
polishing project is reduced to a few whidh include (Be, Al1 Si~ OP). It exists as il marine blue variety called 
gneisses, granite, charnockites and possibly. syenites. "aquamarine". as a semi-pr·ecious p<lle 'blue type 
. Gneisses are widespread and constitute over 60% commonly known a.s :'beryl" bu t loc.JIIy c<JIIed "berurt" 
of. the basement complex. Large gneiss outc~op~ occur by the local miners; <~nd as a green variety described as 
In lbad;m, Oshogbo, Ogbomoso, Erin Oke. Ore,ljcbu- "emerald". 
lgbo, etc. The older Granites, which occur in differing Emerald and semi-precious beryl occur in the 
textures and colours·, exist as pluton~ . ~ir-various compelx pegmatities of Olcx:le, Olojuoro and Wofun/ 
dimensions in all the states of southwest Nige'ria except lyana Church in I bad an area, Oyo State and Lamolo. 
Lagos. They are particularly abundant In A~kuta area near Marnu, · Ogun State. Aquama ri ne has been 
I • 
Ogun State; ldanre, Akure, lju-ltaogbolu and Akoko are.J reportedly found at Awo and [de areas. Tourmaline is a 
(Akungba,lkare, Oka. etc). Ondo State; lkere. Ado and complex ooros rlicates (boron-bearrng silic.,te) of 
Osi, Ekiti State; and Eruwa, lbadiJn, lkoyi (ncar aluminiu11 together with alkal i metals, iron and 
Ogbomoso), lgbeti, Oyo State. ' ~1agnesiurn . Three varietres of tourmalone gemstones 
Charnockites and syenites are much less common are found in the Older Granite complex pegmatites of 
than the older granites with which they are neVertheless ·, western Nigerian. These include the green v;mety 
associated-on the field and even consanguin&ous. The · . (emeralite or Br;n:ilian emeruld), the pinkish red v.Jriety 
charnocRites occur as plutonic bodies, som.etimes of (rubellite) and the blue type (ind•colite o r· Orazoloan 
batholithic dimensions, In ljare and lju, Ondo State and - spahhite). The. bl.1ck tou rmaline (schorl). whrch is 
In lkare, Ado, Oye and Osi area, Ekitl State . A notable ubiquitous. is rarely of gem quality. but large columnar 
occurrence of syen1te is at Shakl, and lseyin. Oyo State. schorl appears semr-precious. 
These two rock types are good source materials for Erm'!ralite tends to be more common in the 
polishc<lstone.s.ltshouldbenotedthatthelgbetimarble pegmatites of. Ekiti and Osun States. It occ u rs 
could also be polished and used as noor or wall tiles. predominantly in ljero, lkire and lle-lfe. On the other 
although its dolomitic property confers on it a greater hand, the rubellite seems to predominate in the 
value for use in the chemical industries. pcgm.1tites of upper Ogun area , Oyo States. It has been 
Ochre 
Ochr.e Is normally a n<~turally occurring 1 powder, 
comp6sed essentially of iron oxide, commonly hydrated 
ir~n oxide such as limonite and goethite. It cqmmonly 
. r exists In three varieties- yellow, brown and red ochms. 
i Yellow ochre occurs sporildically in Sagilmu and llesil 
areas. The Sagamu yellow ochre forms irregular bod res 
within the grits or sandstone of Abeokuta Group that 
outcrops in Si!gamu. The mineral, which was once used 
for painting houses In the locality, can be applied in the 
manufacture· or paints, linoleum, rubber, etc. In llesa area. 
_ _ ye'.'~': occurs within~ weathering profile derived from 
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found at Ofrki, ldrko lie. New Target and other areas in 
Shilki-Kishi region. The blue tourmalone is rare but it 
w;,s reportedly obtained at Oro in Kwar;J State. The 
various gemstones are cut. poloshed and employed rn 
making exquosotc Jewellery . 
T<~nand/Oil Sand 
Sandstone heavily impregnated wnh brtumen occurs in 
a narrow E-Wbeit, vvhich extends from ljebu He i 1~ Ogun 
State through Ondo State to the western margin of Edo 
State. It is not yet explored in Ogun State which '1s 
suspected to have greater reserve th;Jn the deposrt in 
Ondo State. The botumen outcroppong belt os over 
120km long ;md 6krn Wlde. Outcrops occuo· atl1ebu-lfe. 
f I 
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Yemoji; lwopln, Agbabu, Afaluko, Ajebandele area, 
some localities north of Lekki Lagoon, llutitun area, Odo 
Aye area, Foriku, Alyadl, Agbabu area and Ofosi. The 
bitumen occurs as impregn.atlon of Upper Cretaceous 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
' '> arenaceous sediments with an oil saturation of 12 wt% 
A summary of all the minerals discussed in the foregoing 
account ond their uses is presented in Table I. The 
Table shows that the states of southwestern Nigeria 
are endowed more with non-metallic than metallic 
minerals. The economic deposits of gold. gemstones 
and marble as well as occurre!'lCes of bauxite, nickel 
;~nd chromltc arc hosted by the Precambrian to 
Paleozoic. Basement complex of Southwest em Nigerian 
while the Cretaceous sediments are host to deposits of 
limestones. silica sands. kaolin and oil Si!nds as well as 
occurrence or radioactive phosphate ;md gyrsum. 
( 
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percent (Adegoke et. al., 1900). Adegoke and his co-
. workers estimated f!n area of about 17km1 around 
Agbabu to cont.1ln 153~ million metric tonnes of bitumen, 
which is to yield I 022 million barrel~ of heavy oil. The 
Ondo state sector or the bitumen belt was reckoned to 
contain not les~ than 42 billion barrels or derivable oil 
reserves. 
Oil and Gas 
The occurrence of bitumen and oil shale in the bitumen 
belt just· discussed above is an indication that 
hydrocarbon accumulation occu~ down dip or the 
Cretaceous sediments in .the Dahomey (Benin) basin in ,. 
western Nigerian. As a matter of fa!=t, oil and gas are 
currently being exploited In .the ne~-st1ore area of Ondo 
Stale. 
On the basis of avail<~ble geological inform;~uon. 
some of these minerals are reckoned to occur in very 
large quantities and could support viable mineral 
industry in drfferent parts or the St<rtes. However. fur1her 
studies are still going on in order to discover more 
mineral resources in southwestern Nigeria and ;JSSess 
t he possibilities o r their exploitations. 
T~ble I. Minenl Re~ources of SourhweSiern N•zen• 
MINERAL TYPE 
·' Columblte· Pegm~tlte 
T~nt~llte 
Iron Ore Ferruginous 
Quartzite 
()l,d,e,- au: 
Ironstone 
·Gold Nluvl~l md 
Prlmuy 
l'brble Dolomitic 
Dolomitic 
LOCALITY 
lgbol~lye, Wofun, l y~n~ Church. 
Awo, Oro 
Ajue, lponrin, Gbcde, Oko, 
Ot;I.ITlo\wn, Ajlnopa, 
luol<e. ~o. ChokcxJ-.cko. 
~. Olcudu. Eb~. Ero. e~c. 
Agb~j~. Koton IUrili, B;un.Nge 
lpe<hjo. l~.lfewr.l. lbod• 
lgberi 
Elebu 
I do ani 
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RESERVE (fons) 
I 00,000 (AjHe) 
600 rr.Jion 
Over 1 b•lllon 
> ~0 molloon 
150.000 
ND 
USES 
T~nralurn ~nd niobium cont3ined in this 
mineral >re u~cd for he.~<r ~nd corro~•on 
""'"'"nr sreels and allo;"> appl•ed 1n lfHCC 
slups ~nd g;u rurb<r>i!S. 
For steel m.1nvhct<>< c. 
·diiiO· 
For orn.ln'l<!nts. . moncury purposes. n\ost 
of •t bc•ng vs.cd ;u buflion m rc~ervc ror no1c1 
•uucd, dr.nlntry, etc . 
r or Ouxong SIOOC in SICti nuk1ng. for soli 
rr.rlenish(T)o(!nt .lnd ;ac•d•ty correctton: for 
gi~H >nd paint rn.1ki~ : for use 1n paper mills. 
"' svg.v rcfm•ng: ror cons~rvct•on ,n.l,er•.,ls 
~u,h tcrr.al.lO, p~ll.u.f•.1n.1. etc 
·t-... 
I 
K.lolin 
Phosplute 
J> Oiturnen 
Ocl\res 
.. 
)'• 
J 
Feldspar 
Fossolif~rous S~g~mv. Ok~. At~. Papa. Ahnto, > I 00 
Ewekoro, lbese. Owodc. 
Fire Cl~y 
lgan-Egungva, ljcvn 
Okclu.se 7 mtlloon 
llndan, s~kl, lresapa. lrcsadu 
E~. Kishi. lwo. lkirc. Apomu. 
lkerc, Ado-Ekitl, Ire, lgbara. NO 
Odo, Oba-AAoko, lpar>, !mope. 
horl, Ofada, lbese, lfo junction. 
Sorikl Oko, Oke-Erl. 
Onlbode 
llogun 
Abookuta 
Oslele 
Elefun Totogangan 
Alyotoro 
Akinlabl (No Aw~iyc)~­
lbadan 
ls'an-Ekltl 
Ara-Eki\1 
Akure (NE} 
Sogbon 
Odo Aye 
lion 
Abule 0 
Gun 
lbonwon lmaibon 
Sotubo 
>2.Smillion 
~ milloon 
·· ·:.-· L.rgc 
·<I ND 
ND 
ND 
J.S milliorl 
ND 
7 rntlltOII 
~million 
> 10 mtlloon 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
Phosphorite lfo junction 
Oshosun, F•gbohun 
20.000 
Oja Odan. Serikl Oko. Akimido, 
ldogo. • 
S~ml-Solld ljebu. He, Naluko, Ode 
Hydrocarbon Aye. Foriku, Aiyadi. Agbadu. 
Primary 
Yellow 
Ochre 
Secondary 
Yellow 
Ochre 
Pegmatite 
Ofosl, lwopin, Yemoji 
ll~u 
lj~ro 
Edo 
Awo 
Ode Omu 
11 
IS 3 ~ (Agbadu) 
ND 
ND 
>6 molloon 
ND 
ND 
NO 
For Pord>rxl cem<!nt numof~cture , lome 
prodv<tK>n, ~'-tt""'' feeds. w.1tcr trctHrncnt. 
comtriY.toon rn~tcroah. cad.>tde production. 
fcrtilozcr and for other purposes mentioned 
for marble above. 
For mJking br>elu. noor toles md 
refr•ctoncs . 
For m~king ch11uw;are. lor use ;u ltllet>. 
extenders and earner~ •n P·"""· rubber. 
pl•uic..s. text•les •rod p.1pcr ondustrlcs; 
for mak•ng drugs. etc 
For nuktng ferttltzer. m<~tcl~s and cloconocah 
As • source of IH!avy O<l which cJn be cnckcd 
to make other products such as doesel, fiX!I 
ool. lube ool, ;uphalt. pitch md motor sptrots; 
can also be a sot..-cc of sulphur. arntnonta. 
phenol, Ni atxl V. 
For p;unts. pl;u ti<:. rubber. lonoleum. wood 
•txl p>per suons 
·d•IIO· 
Employed on ponery. e•urncls. toles >rl<l 
porcel>in 
l 
' 1 
t . I 
J.:.t! 
! . 
Talc 
Sillc~ 
Gemstones 
Ahcration 
products 
or matoc to 
ultramalic 
rocks 
Ide Qd,n 
lgbolua 
lworoko 
Abeoku'" 
Wonu·Apomu 
ladunun-Apomu 
As<!gbo 
Obaluru 
lseyln 
Comtruction Flood plains and luge rtver 
Sand channels in the southw est 
GIHs S.1nd 
Qu~rtzite 
Badagry. Lckk•. A•yctoro. 
lgbokoda. lkorodu. 
Malcun-Om• . l1cbu He 
llesa. Esa Oke, Erin Okc. 
lmesi-llc. Elon-Aia•yc . lseyin. 
ljcrq. 
Crystal 
Quun 
j,~ro, lgboj>~yc . or •• , 
.. •, 
(Rock Cryml) 
Olode, Odo-ljesa-Obalemi area 
Ocryl Olode, Olojuoro, Wolu,Yiyano 
(Aquamuln.,, Church. L>molo, Awo 
Emerald) 
Tourn~line 
(Emralite, 
Rubcllite 
and Scholitc) 
ljero, lie-He, lkire . Ql,ki, I<J,ko. 
lie, New T•rgct. Oro 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
16 .~00 
J.l 00 
S.H5 
SS.6SO 
<250.000 
Luge 
LHgc 
NO 
ND 
ND 
Comtructlon laterite Present in all States of the 
southwestern e.cept Lagos 
ND 
Stones gravel 
Laterite 
Rocks lor 
polishing 
Oil3nd 
GH 
Gypwm 
Quartize 
rubble 
Rocb 
Lateritic 
Soil and 
hardpan 
·di!lo· 
-dittO• 
Present on· all States of th" 
southwest 
ND 
ND 
Gneisses , Rock present in BHcment Large 
Granites, Complex arc~ : Charncxkitc 
Charnockites, abundant in Ondo and Ekitl 
Syenite St~tcs: Syenite at S~ki . 
Liquid ~nd Near lhore ~rc~ ol Ondo !Ute ND 
Gaseous 
Hydrocarbon 
Scdimcnt>ry Ososun, Abule Omc t-ID 
12 
For powder. ccranl!CS, t•lc~. 
ph.umaceuticals, etc: applied >I orricr lor 
•ns(tCtietd(!s ;"~nd ~ (ill(!r in p~pcr. rubber ~nd 
roor1ng riutcnaf tn.dustrie s. 
For buold•ng houses, sandcrete blocks. 
sand filling etc. 
-· ";.or r,lass m.1k•ng. Can 
also be appli<!d H 
foundry ,,,nd . etc 
Can be prcxcsscd to produce quu'lizotc 
pebble and sand that can be applied for 
mctallurg•c.ll . relr;1ctory and glaH nt.1king 
purposes . 
For mak•ng rc I r anory bnck.s 
For m.1king pol•sh<!d ornarnent.ll st ones 
·dt ltO · 
ErnployeQ 1n road. dam bwld111r, and other 
(rvtf cngu-..ecnng C.(H, 'H fU( (IQ fl 
·dot tO· 
.dot tO· 
Poloshed \tone\ V\·~d u noor ~nd wall tiles. 
st~tuc\ ~nd other embellishment 
Used to prodvce fuel, >nd chemicals lo r 
v.)n0 u1 dorncHK ;u·ld 1nduHr•.1l uses . 
f1Ml·ufxturc of ct~ rucnt , ru••H, cl,,,lk, 
pi.HtCf\ 
) 
) 
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